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C. II.. CU RTIS  ̂(farmers) Htd.
HOME FARM, EFFINGHAM boI K T ss

OUR MILK IS A REAL PICK-UP 
USE MORE DAILY :: ::

Head Office & D a iry :

CHURCH STREET, GREAT BOOKHAM
Telephone Bookham 345

SPECIAL NOTICE !
We make Delicious Cream Ices from our 
own Pure Products during the Summer
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WALKER SMITH
( *

Bookham’s Oldest 
Established Stores

Provisions

Groceries

Wines

Spirits

Hardware

Famous over half a century for China

HIGH CLASS GOODS Greengrocery

Telephone Bookham 6

Phone Bookham 73

O. H IG B Y
BUILDER 

CHURCH RD. Gt. BOOKHAM

All House Maintenance Work 

Efficiently and Expeditiously 

carried out

Established over 5 0  years

T. J. LEAVEY
------------------ & S O N -------------------

Ladies’ & Gents’ Practical 
Tailors, Outfitters & Hosiers

Motor Liveries a Speciality 
Repairs and Alterations :: 
Customers’ own materials 

made up

Agents for Pullars of Perth, Two Steeples 
Underwear & Dunlop Rainwear

31/33 BRIDGE ST. p, 
LEATHERHEAD 2478
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Editorial
Another year of publication has 

passed, two years of war, in which 
the Bulletin has successfully carried 
on, bringing to its readers the 
information which it has deemed 
necessary during this time of con
flict, and it can be said that this 
journal is the only local source of 
extended information for some of 
the Acts of Parliament which 
directly affect us all. W e learn 
that much of the information given 
has been carefully filed by many 
of our readers for reference when 
necessary. Though the policy of 
the Bulletin has changed to meet 
war-time conditions, and providing 
that paper continues to be avail
able, such information that the 
Editor possesses will be given for 
the public benefit. During the 
past three months over seventy 
item of useful information have 
been handled by the Editor, and 
whilst it is impossible to publish 
the whole of such matter owing to 
limited space, much information 
upon the latest legislation, national 
finance, etc. is available.

At the close of another year of 
publication, all concerned with the 
production of the Bulletin place on 
record the thanks due to the 
advertisers for their continued

support, and whilst understanding 
the difficulties of rationing, coupons 
and supplies, appeal to each and 
all for their future support for 
advertising space.

In our last issue an appeal was 
made for voluntary workers for the 
local Youth Committee, examiners 
for the Scouts, and for the Citizens 
Advice Bureau. Three months 
have passed without response to 
this appeal. Realising the difficul
ties for voluntary work, it can be 
emphasised that all who are not 
engaged upon vital war industries 
and other employment, that there 
still remains “jobs of work” to fill 
in those few idle hours which could 
be contributed to a war effort.

New benefits under the National 
Health Insurance scheme, together 
with scale of contributions, will be 
announced in a future issue.

Although a great deal has been 
published in the National Press 
regarding the rationing of clothing 
changes continue to be issued by 
the Board of Trade, who keep the 
Citizens Advice Bureau informed. 
If you are in doubt upon any 
clothing matters, the C. A. B. can 
help you.



S. G. THRUSH
(late T. R. Clark)

Toys and Fancy Repository 

Stationer, Newsagent :: :: 

Confectioner & Tobacconist

Patent Medicines
Films supplied, developed & printed 
Cards for every occasion 
Local Views
Ingersoll Watches and Clocks 
Meccano &Triang Toys a speciality 
Business and Private Printing at 

short notice

Newton House 

High St. Corner, Bookham
Telephone Bookham 268

HANCOCK
at the Beckley Cottages Bus Stop

SPECIALIST in RADIO & CYCLES

Fully equipped Radio and Cycle 
Service Depts. Repairs of all kinds 

carried out by experts.
O ffic ia l Repairers to C .T .C . &  N .C .U .

Electrical Goods and all Household 
Goods, including China & Tinware.

Accumulator Charging Station
Accumulators collected & delivered 

(Loans at Id. per day)

Prams Repaired and Re-Tyred

/ S PECIALISE I N PROMPT 
AND PERSONAL SERVICE

L. F. HANCOCK 
LEATHERHEAD ROAD, GT. BOOKHAM

Telephone Bookham 2668

E. Blackmore
F L E X C E L L O  .

B O N D O R  )

S IL K E S T IA  - H O S IE R Y
B A L L IT O

W O L S E Y  '

K O S IC L A D  

C H I L P R U F E  I 
W O L S E Y  

V E D O N N IS  

A N L A B Y  1 

B a i r n s  W e a r

S T O C K IS T

Wyvenhoe Stores 

Leatherhead Rd.
Bookham

Great Bookham  491

H. Brackenbury
------- & Son--------

Builders and 

Decorators ::

High Street 

Great Bookham
Telephone Bookham 329
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Citizens Advice Bureau
Leatherhead & D istrict

By the time you receive this 
issue of the Bookhams Bulletin the 
Citizens’ Advice Bureau, which 
was first established in the Book
ham Ward, will have completed 
two years voluntary service for the 
benefit of every citizen in provid
ing a free service upon the many 
subjects which have affected the 
individual under wartime con
ditions. Each day that passes 
brings its problems, and not only 
the passing of a day but the pass
ing of some item of legislation. 
This may or may not affect the 
individual, but the Bureau is kept 
in touch with such matters so that 
where necessary appropriate in
formation can be given to enquirers 
upon the subject matter for which 
they seek.

Such recent measures as the 
W ar Damage Act have elicited 
numerous enquiries, and a very 
considerable number regarding the 
rationing of clothing, and it is 
quite obvious that if the Bureau 
had not been in possession of 
advanced information it would not 
have been able to tender such 
information. ■

It may be of interest to know 
that since its inception the Bureau 
has dealt with over 4300 enquiries. 
Whilst its title is the “Citizens’ 
Advice Bureau,” it would really 
be more appropriate to designate 
it the “ information Bureau,” as 
the following will readily show :—- 
1204 recorded items upon general

matters, 3700 social charitable and 
ecclesiastical organisations, 422 
Service and ex-service organisa
tions, and 1340 references to other 
bodies. It will however be appre
ciated that whilst this long list is 
not being used every day, all this 
information is at the command of 
the Bureau for dissemination to 
the public when the need arises.

Whatever your needs, anxieties 
or problems, the Citizens’ Advice 
Bureau will do their best to help 
you. The address can be found at 
the end of this issue under the 
heading Local Organisations.

The International Red Cross 
Committee announce that the 
number of words for the sending 
of messages, has now been extend
ed to 25 instead of 20.

For Austrian & German Nation
als: Nachrichtendienst durch das 
Rote Kreuz. Mitteilungen von 
nicht mehr als 25 worten, ohne 
addresse, kommen durch das Rote 
Kreuz nach den meisten feind- 
lichen oder besetzten Gebieten 
gesandt werden. Teilen sie bitte 
dem Buro jeden addressenwechsel 
mit, da es einige monate dauern 
kann, bis die antwort hiereintrifft. 
Red Cross Postal Message Office, 
Alnwick House, Church Street, 
Leatherhead.

A full list of the Headquarters 
and Regional Officers of the War 
Damage Commission is available 
at the Leatherhead and District 
Citizens’ Advice Bureau.
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For Estate Management, Rent Col
lections, Surveys and Valuations. 
Auctions. Insurances. Existing 
Mortgages redeemed and revised at 
current low rates of interest—go to

’ Q  E S T A T E  
_  A G E N C Y

Insurances affected with leading Companies 
and Lloyds. Low Life Assurance Policies.

NOW ADDED-TO ABOVE BY

W. H. Le GROVE Lending*Library
Plain, Table & Fancy Stationery 
Cigarettes, Chocolates, etc.
Courtesy and Civility to all.

O ld  B ank Buildings Tei.
_ - t  Bookhan

Church Road, Bookham  368

FORD

W. R. Hewlins
CHEMIST

Gt. Bookham Telephone 67

Sick Room Necessities 
& Surgical Instruments

Oxygen always in stock

Innoxa, Coty & Yardley 
Beauty Preparations ::

A ll Kodak Supplies

Developing & Printing—8-hourly Service

Baker and Confectioner

In ly g u e in ik  S t e a m  B a k e r y , ,  CFiL B o o k h a m

Telephone Bookham 124

Best Quality Bread and Confectionery supplied daily 

WHEATMEAL, DAREN AND HO VIS ::
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Victory!

Following the line of inter
national events from the time of 
Munich, Nazi Germany has been 
lavish in promises, none of which 
have ever been kept, for the break
ing of a promise is a recognised 
and necessary part of the Nazi 
diplomatic technique. The account 
of Germany’s war aims which 
appeared in Die Woche, a Nazi 
illustrated paper, should therefore 
not be taken too seriously.

This article was written by 
H . G. von Studmitz, a very close 
associate of Ribbentrop, and so 
may well represent the official 
Nazi side. It is well to remember 
the kind of peace that Germany 
imposes on her victims. The 
treaty of Brest-Litovsk imposed 
on Russia.in the last war, dis
membered her and wrecked her 
industries. This would be mild 
compared with what the Nazis 
would offer us if ever this country 
should be beaten.

The whole of Nazi war aims is 
indeed a typical piece of propa
ganda, of repeated and constant 
hatred against Britain, of grandilo
quent promises made only to be 
broken, or a picture of Europe 
happy and contented by the occu
pation of Sovereign States by the 
Germans. But for all the military 
occupation there is an unseen 
“army” whose only weapon at the 
moment is the V sign, and I would 
remind any of our readers who 
listen to any German news— and

perhaps particularly to German 
news in English usually read by 
one of the sneering traitors— that 
the recent claim that the V sign is 
of German origin, never was or 
ever can be the German for 
Victory. Those acquainted with 
the language know that the Ger
man word is Sieg, and it is learned 
from Dutch sources that German 
troops have chalked the letter V, 
whereupon the Dutch have added 
orstorung, written in full gives 
Vorstorung: destruction!

Allotments in W ar Time

W hat part are allotments play
ing in war time ? During and 
immediately after the Great War 
the allotment movement reached 
its peak with i f  million allotments 
and in the present conflict this 
figure has been surpassed. But 
there is further need of effort to 
grow more, and with this in mind 
the attention of all residents is 
drawn to the establishment of 
Emergency Food Officers, that for 
Great Bookham being Mr. A. E. 
Murrells, Torbay, Eastwick Drive 
Tel. Bookham 354, and for Little 
Bookham Mr. C. V. Brayne, 
Wolverley, Little Bookham, Tel. 
Bookham 502.

An emergency scheme has been 
set up to supplement supplies in 
the event of breakdown, to imple
ment the food situation in the 
event of emergency.



I f  you want your Hair U S H O P  A T  f I

to look Beautiful I
VISIT

Donaldsons j

J .  DAVIES’ j
Hatters and Hosiers ; 
Complete Outfitters

Ladies’ & Gents’ Saloons for M en  and Boys

High Street, Great Bookham j
Phone 2705 also at ■

JTT Personal attention to ■ 
□] Individual Requirements

22 Bridge St., Leatherhead ■
Phone 2890 ■ Cleaning and Dyeing Service I

Permanent Waving Specialist ;
Trained Assistants only employed

H ig h  S tre e t, B o o k h a m  |

HOWARD WEALE

for  COAL for  SERVICE
and for  SATISFACTION

P O S T  O F F I C E ,  L IT T L E  B O O K H A M

P h on e B o o k h a m  2 4 4
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Matters of the Moment

In our March issue some details 
were given regarding conditions in 
the Channel Islands and the delay 
in the Red Cross postal message 
service. It is very satisfactory to 
inform all concerned that these 
messages are now arriving at 
regular intervals of 10 to 14 days.

The British Red Cross Society 
and Order of St. John invalid 
comforts dept., together with St. 
Dunstan’s for blinded soldiers, 
sailors and airmen, announce that 
if relative and friends receive news 
of prisoners of war suffering from 
eye injuries, will they please notify 
the Red Cross, 14 Carleton Ter
race, S .W .l.

The W ar Office have issued a 
booklet entitled “ injury or damage 
from enemy action,” containing 
important information for soldiers 
serving at home or overseas.

Dependants and families suffer
ing distress due to enemy action 
should get in touch with nearest 
district representative of Soldiers, 
Sailors & Airmen’s Families Ass
ociation, whose address is C.A.B., 
Alnwick House, Church Street, 
Leatherhead, or St. Jean, Crabtree 
Lane, Great Bookham.

A Central Advisory Panel of 
Professional Consultants has been 
set up to give advice on how to 
provide protection from air raids 
for those people for whom there is 
no statutory provision. The name 
and address of their nearest con
sultant can be obtained from the 
Citizens Advice Bureau.

Emergency Information

It is not the intention to spread 
alarmist propaganda or view the 
near future with complacency, or 
indeed to indicate pessimism, but 
to place concrete facts before the 
public that their interests will be 
in the hands of reliable and con
fident persons.

A scheme has been prepared for 
the dissemination of news should 
the need arise. Such need may be 
due to severe enemy action by the 
cutting of essential communica
tions, or to invasion. Lack of 
news may start rumour, and 
rumour invites fifth column 
activity. To avoid such circum
stances an Emergency Information 
Service is being set up, and sites 
selected for posting such matters 
of news if such an emergency 
should come. It may be suggested 
that the B.B.C. can send out the 
news bulletins, but if your wireless 
reception is operated from the 
electric supply and that is cut off 
you remain ignorant of any news. 
If you are using a battery operated 
set, the chief difficulty would be 
the supply of another battery. 
Whatever difficulties may happen 
a news service will be maintained.

The Deputy Emergency Inform

ation Officer for Bookham is Mr. 

W . A. Muggeridge, “St. Jean,” 

Crabtree Lane, and the Assistant 

D .E .I.O . Mr. O. Groom, “Wych- 

wood,” Sole Farm Road.
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They’ve done it again!
The local Garden Society have 

scored another great success 
despite wartime conditions, by 
holding their 65th annual Show. 
Weather conditions have been far 
from good this year, consequently 
the number of exhibits was smaller, 
but on the other hand the judges 
declared the quality was quite up 
to the usual standard and perhaps 
even better.

Amongst the many good things 
were two exhibits of collections of 
vegetables by the Goodrich Road 
schoolboys, and sons of members 
of the society. In the former it 
was a decided advance on last 
year’s exhibit (so much so that 
extra prizes were awarded by the 
judges) and in the latter it was 
interesting to note how well the 
•boys are following in fathers foot
steps, in fact it may not be long 
before “dad” will have to look to 
his laurels.

Another item was the luncheon 
and tea arrangements made by the 
Fetcham Women’s Institute whose 
members are to be highly congrat
ulated upon their successful efforts 
in view of all the catering difficul
ties they had to encounter previous 
to the show.— R.A.

The Red Cross postal message 
service has now been extended to 
Greece and Jugo-Slavia. Further 
information can be obtained from 
the Citizens Advice Bureau.

Bookham & Dist. Rabbit Club

The above club has now been 

formed, and Mrs. Wootten, 1 New 

Parade, Leatherhead Road, is the 

appointed Secretary.

The Ministry of Agriculture is 
sponsoring domestic rabbit clubs, 
and will make an allowance of 
food to all breeders providing they 
are members of organised clubs. 
Breeders with' more than four 
breeding does are regarded as 
commercial producers and allowed 
a ration of 281bs. of bran per 
quarter for every four does. A 
new class of domestic producer is 
now recognised which consists of 
persons with four does or fewer, 
who are breeding for flesh or fur 
and flesh, and a ration of 71bs. per 
breeding doe per quarter will be 
allowed to such producers provid
ing they belong to organised clubs. 
Rations will not be available for 
individual domestic rabbit keepers 
nor for fattening stock in posses
sion of members of clubs. Pets 
are excluded from the scheme.

An appeal is made to all rabbit 
keepers to cut the grass verges 
and nettles, and by so doing pre
serve valuable food and hay for 
the winter.

Quite a few conditions apply to 
the issue of rations as stated above, 
and as space will not permit of 
them being given here, all rabbit 
keepers are urged to join the club 
when full details will be given by 
the Secretary, so join now.



L
From Land’s End to 
John o Groats we are 
known and famed for 
good quality Printing 
for every kind of Sports 
Club as well as for 
Private Stationery, etc. 
A ll kinds of Printing 
for the Office, Shop, 
Works and Factory is 
also produced. :: :: 
Quotations for anything 
you may need will be 
freely given. Over 40 

years’ experience is 
AT YOUR SERVICE

F. Barford
<11) t  t J k t o r n  | t e s

Leatherhead Road, Bookham 
Gt. Bookham. 231

Established over 50 years

J. Stemp & Sons
Boot & Shoe Repairers 

Harness Makers 

Saddlers

High St. Gt. Bookham

Dealers in all kind* of Leather Goods 

Cases, Bags, Trunks, and anything 
in Leather' Repaired on the premises

Brooms, Brushes and Garden Tools 

Dog Collars and Leads stocked and 
made to order

A  Post card will receive immediate attention

S P E C I A L  O R D E R S  
IN 2 4  H O U R S  ::

M. A. PERRY
HIGH STREET 

Gt. BOOKHAM

Baby Linen Drapery 

Gents’ and Millinery 

Boys Wear Haberdashery

Ballito Bear Brand 

and Silkestia Stockings
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Who Knows ?
Years ago, it is said, Tennyson 

once asked Browning what the 
meaning was of a certain line in 
one of the latter’s poems. The 
reply “when I wrote that line I 
was inspired and only the Creator 
and I knew what I meant, since 
then I have forgotten,” reminds 
me sometimes of a garden in which 
a man and his wife share the work 
between them. Very often, pro
vided one doesn’t encroach upon 
the other’s province, this works 
very satisfactorily, but sometimes 
it brings about an unpleasant 
development. For instance a City 
man who lived in a clayey London 
suburb obtained his gardening 
experience on an allotment during 
and after the last war. The text 
books as well as his fellow plot 
holders told him to plant the 
brassica (cabbage) family hard, 
and this he did to such an extent 
that some of his sprouts, kale, etc. 
were planted with the aid of an 
iron crowbar and the results were 
good. A year or so after arrival 
at Bookham, and on lighter soil, 
he agreed to his wife’s request that 
she should plant out some sprouts 
plants which he had been bringing 
along, and when he arrived home 
his wife showed him the greenstuff 
all set out in rows, but observing 
he was not over pleased asked him 
what was wrong. He said what 
his experience had been, pointing 
out that she had merely forked 
over the ground and put the plants 
in very loosely. It was agreed

that they should wait and see, and 
in the following September, much 
to his surprise, the result was the 
finest lot of sprouts he had ever 
grown. This was capped by the 
lady asking him “how long he had 
been an expert.”

It is a well known fact that 
women generally possess what is 
known as “the green hand,” which 
means as a neighbour remarked 
“my wife can make a hole in the 
ground with her fingers, push or 
dump a plant into it, and it will 
flourish, whereas the result of my 
effort in spite of the care and 
attention I give the things, is fail
ure.” This experience not only 
applies to planting but also to the 
propagation of flowers or shrubs 
by cuttings.— R.A.

A list of relief funds has been 
supplied to the Citizens Advice 
Bureau concerning the nationals of 
Belgium, Czecho-Slovakia, Italy, 
Germany and Austria, Holland, 
Poland, Spain, Palestine, and the 
Channel Islands.

Extract from Ministry of Inform
ation note.— “Germany is finding 
it difficult to get the necessary 
high-grade steel, and notices have 
appeared above every work bench 
warning the men that they must 
not discuss the quality of the steel 
supplied to them. The penalty is 
a sentence of up to twenty years 
imprisonment.”



W. A. Woodford
Printing Die Stamping 

Stationery Fancy Goods 

Confectionery & Tobacco 

Library Watch, Clock & 

Jewellery Repairs

Sole Stockist of 

Bookham V ellum  Stationery

Gt. BOOKHAM POST OFFICE
Phone Bookham 11

Funeral Order Office for 
Longhurst (Undertakers) Ltd. Epsom

BIRCH& GOTT
Electrical, Radio and 

General Engineers ::

B O O K H A M  ph3̂

Complete Electrical Installations

Everything Electrical always in stock 

Agents (or all leading Radio Sets 

Expert and Personal attention

L E T  U S  Q U O T E  Y O U

E. Blackmore
AT CO Motor M O W ERS 
Robbialac Paints & Distempers 
Brades & “Neverbend” Tools 
Valor Heaters and Cookers 
Florence Cookers 
Wire Netting and Fencing 
Roofing Felt Wheelbarrows 
Dustbins Brooms & Brushes 
Tinware Enamelware
Galvanized Goods, etc., etc.

Wyvenhoe Stores 

Leatherhead Rd. 
Great Bookham

Phone
Bookham

491

DEAL LOCALLY
A N D  BE  C E R T A IN  
O F  Y O U R  S U P P L I E S

ABSALOM’S 
STORES —

GROCERIES

PROVISIONS

H A R D W A R E

High Street, Bookham
Telephone Bookham 41

T̂T Orders Collected and Delivered 
the same morning.
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Local Organisations 
and Secretaries

A ll communications, alterations, etc. 
should be sent to the Editor,
“St. JeanCrabtree Lane.

Bookham Scouts & Allied Organisations 
Mr. John Oliver. Scout Hut

Bookham Youth Club

Bookham Youth Organizations Cm'ttee 
Mr. C. V. Brayne, C.M.G 
Wolverley, L. Bookham Tel. 502

Bowling Club
Mr. Andrews, Five Beeches, 
Dorking Road. Tel. 201

Boys’ Brigade
Mr. D. Cook, Flushing Farm House

Boys’ Brigade and Life Boys
Mr. L. S. Kay, Lingfield, Nutcroft 
Grove, Fetcham

British Legion (Effingham & The Book- 
hams Branch)—Mr. Muggeridge,

St. Jean, Crabtree Lane. Tel. 399

Brownies
Miss Gardiner,
Windy Mead, Downs Way

Citizens Advice Bureau
Mr. Muggeridge. St. Jean, Crab
tree Lane. Tel. 399

Cubs
Miss Attawell,

Delaune, Sole Farm Road.

Domestic Poultry Keepers’ Club 
Hon. Sec. Mrs. D. I. Wootten,
1 New Parade, Leatherhead Road. 

Tel. Bookham 575

Garden Society
Mr. C. Saunders, Charlwood, 
Leatherhead Road

Girls’ Club
Miss Joce, The Spinney, Eastwick 
Drive Tel, 84

Girls’ Life Brigade
Mrs.W. Shipley, Garlands, Rookery 
Close, Fetcham Pk. L ’head 2420

Guides
Miss Loveless,
Chetnole, Eastwick Drive

Hospital Savings Association
Mrs. Bull, Waverley, Dowlans Rd.

Ladies’ Stoolball Club 
Mrs. A. C. Martin,
Omira, Leatherhead Road

Leatherhead Hospital Linen Guild 
(Bookham Circle)

Mrs. Westondarp
Hawkwood, Guildford Rd. Tel. 38

Little Bookham Girls’ Club

Little Bookham Boys’ Club 
Mr. C. V. Brayne, C.M.G., 
Wolverley, L. Bookham. Tel. 502

Life Boys
Mrs. Palmer, Groudly Glen,
School Lane, Fetcham

Little Bookham Women’s Club
Mrs. Pontin, The Anchorage, Sole 
Farm Road. Tel. 131

Literary & Dramatic Society
Mrs. Bowen, Sunnycot, Lower Rd.

N.S.P.C.C. District Correspondent 
Mrs. Stanley Russell,
Elmcroft, Bookham Tel. 13

N.S.P.C.A.
Mrs. Wootten, 1 New Parade, 
Leatherhead Rd. Tel. 575

Nursing Association
Mrs. G. Emuss, The Hermitage, 
Lower Road. Tel. 80

Social Service Bureau 
Miss Thompson,
Two Oaks, The Park

Surrey Hospital League
Mrs. Broyd, 8 East Street

Women’s Co-operative Guild 
Mrs. Vincent,
Belvedere, Eastwick Road

Women’s Institute 
Mrs. Dahlstrom,
Silver Birches, The Park Tel. 514
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J. Harvey Prince \
F .B .O .A . ,  F .S .M .C . ,  F . I .O . ■

Consulting Optician ■

National Health Insurance and a

H.S.A. Patient s receive the same JJ

treatment as Private Patients. I

2 Church Street I 
Leatherhead I6™ "2,4 i

FRANCES
from Madam Dee, late of New Bond St. W .

Ladies’ Outfitter

Furs Cleaned & Re-modelled up-to-date

Aristoc, Oxford, Bondor and 
other makes of Stockings : :

L o c a l  S o l e  a g e n t s  for 
P u l l  Fr o n t  C o r s e t s

We specialize in OUTSIZES

L in g e r ie  a n d  G o w n s  •• 
Sp o r t s w e a r  Latest Styles

Church Rd. Bookham

RANGERS
H. R A N G E R  (1935 )  LTD.

COAL, COKE and 

Boiler Fuel Merchants

CHURCH RD. Gt. BOOKHAM
Phone Bookham 106 

T RY  O U R  C E L E B R A T E D

H A Z E L  C O A L S

Local Agents lor “S U N C O L E " the 
ideal fuel for Boilers and Open Grates

For Prompt and Efficient 
Service--- D ay or Night

Phone Bookham 464

A. S. Gaskin
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

Zelah, Dowlans Road

Heating, Lighting, Power, Bells 
Repairs to all Equipment 
All work and material guaranteed 
30 years practical experience
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M O U L D S
( M o u l d s , L i m i t e d )

F U R N I S H I N G  AND B U I L D E R S  

Ir o n m o n g e r y  : C h i n a  & G l a s s  

G a r d e n  T o o l s  a n d  r e q u i s i t e s

----W orks Departm ent----

U P H O L S T E R Y  L O O S E  C O V E R S  C U R T A IN S  

A C E T Y L E N E  W E L D IN G ,  L A T H E  W O R K ,  8tC.

G E N E R A L  R E P A I R S

E xperienced  W orkm en in  a ll Departm ents

L E A T H E R H E A D  8c C O B H A M
Telephones: Leatherhead 2202-3 Cobham 54 
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Open daily, 1 I to 2.30 and 5.30 to 10 p.m. Not Sundays.

The Beckley Off Licence
1 New Parade, Leatherhead Road, Gt. Bookham

Telephone Bookham 575

Wines Spirits Bottled Beers Minerals
Cigarettes Tobacco Potato Crisps 

Prepare now fo r Christmas & Jo in  our Christmas Club

Personal attention is given to all customers.

If you cannot call, Phone your order—we have a good delivery service.
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